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PROLOGUE: Scciw. Mr. Piekwiek'i AparliiMiitt in CmwcII SircH.
ACT: Scene, The Court Room. CwldiMll, London.

Tkne. 1827.

SramatiB 9rrBonar : (^ridtnal (Caat
Mri. Manht Bardell Mr.. E. H. Suffocd
Samuel Pickwick. £•«, Mr. Many M. Benneil
JuMice Sureleigh Mr. J. W. Bengouch
Ser)e«nl Bialut Mr. E. S. WiliiMtK^n
Serieanl Smibbin Mr. F. M. BellSmiih
Sam. Weller Mr. Mihon Lee
Tony Weller Dr. J. S. Bach
Mri. Eliiabeih Cluppim Mim Waker
Mr.. Su.annah Sandtn Miu Malcolm
^'- Sk'mpin Mr. G. L. McCre.
^'- ^""^y Mr. F. Hayden
^'- P«^« Mr. S. T. Church
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Tracy Tupman Mr. R. W. E. Bumaby
AuguAu. SnodgraM Dr. E. A. Peaker
Mr. DodM>n Mr. W. Britt

Mr- Fogg Mr. J. W. L. Forfter

Thoma. GroAn (Juror) Mr. J. M. Sparrow
Richard Upwich Ouror) Mr. R. J. Berkinthaw
Ma«er Tommy Bardell M^„ Dougla. Ludlow
Clerk and U.her of the Court Mr. D. Creighlon
Crier of the Court Mr. A. H. Young

CUik., Jurymen, etc., etc.
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BARDELL v. PICKWICK

PROLOGUE
Scene Mr. Pickwick's Apartments in Goswell Street.

Mr. Pickwick in a state of a^-itation, pacini; the room u'itlilinmed stcpx popptug his head out of the window at interval
re/crnng to his leatch, and exhihitim: other manijestations o]
impatience. ' i

Pickwick : Dear me, I

wish that hoy wtjuld
come : Well. I suppose
I must be patient; but
I'm satisfied I have de-
cided wisely in determin-
ing to engage this man,
Sam Weller, as my
valet. {Looks out.) Xot
coming yet, the lazv
rascal ! I have a mind
to ring for his mother
and find out if she
knows what's keeping
him. Perhaps I should
have mentioned to her
the exact nature of the
errand I've sent her
dear child to the Bor-
ough on,— to bring Sam
Weller he e, - in fact it

now occurs to me I ought
to have consulted Mrs.
Bardell. perhaps, on the
whole matter, as she is

a very capable woman,
and her advice would be

MR. PICKWICK

valuable.

(Enter Mrs. Bardell.)

Oh, beg pardon, sir. I
Mrs. B.xrdell

gone out.

Pickwick: Oh no, not yet, Mrs. Bardell- I'm
you know, for the return of your little bov.

thought you 'ad

waiting.



Ves sit, of course, sir. {CotmneiicesMks. Baruell :

diistiiifi.)

Pickwick : He's a very long time gone.
Mrs. Bardkll: Why, it's a good long wav to the Borough

sir, ain't it, sir ?

(Mrs. B. resumes dusting.)

Pickwick
: Ah, very true, so it is. (After tlwiifihtfiilly consult-

ing his note-hook) Mrs. Bardell !

Mrs. Bardell : Sir .'

Pickwick (iakinf^ seat at table) : Do you think it's a much
greater expense to keep two people than to keep one ?

Mrs. Bardell : La. Mr. Pickwick, what a question '
'

Pickwick : Well, but do you !

Mrs. Bardell (approachinf^ the duster very near to Mr.
P's. elhoic) : That depends a good deal upon the person,
Mr. Pickwick, you know, and whether it's a careful
and saving person, sir.

Pickwick : That's very true, but the person I have in my
eye (looks hard at Mrs. B.) I think possesses these qual-
ities, and has, moreover, a considerable knowledge of
the world, and a great deal of sharpness, Mrs. Bardell.
which may be of material use to me——

-

Mrs. Bardell : La, Mr. Pickwick—
Pickwick : And to tell the truth, Mrs. Bardell, I have

made up my mind.
Mrs. Bardell : Dear me, sir. (Dropping into chair.)
Pickwick : You'll think it very strange, now. that I have

never consulted you about this matter; and never even
mentioned it, till I sent your little bov out this morn-
ing—eh ?

Mrs. Bardell : Oh, Mr. Pickwick, sir.

Pickwick : Well, what do you think ? The expense won't
be much greater, will it ?

Mrs. Bardell : Oh, Mr. Pickwick, you're verv kind, sir.
Pickwick : Yes; kind to myself, but it'll save you a good

deal of trouble too, won't it ?

Mrs. Bardell : Oh, I never thought anything of the trouble,
sir, and of course I should take more trouble to please
you then tht . ever; but it's so kind of you, Mr. Pickwick,
to have so much consideration for my loneliness. (Over-
come ti-itli emotion.)

Pickwick (Rising) : Ah. to be sure; I never thought of
that. When I'm in town, you'll always have some-
body to sit with you. To be' sure, so you will.

Mrs. Bardell : I'm sure I bought to be a very 'appy woman.
Pickwick : And your little boy
Mrs. Bardell (wi'th a sob) : Bfess his 'art !

H



Pickwick : He, too, will have a companion, a lively one,

who'll teach h'm I'll be bound, more treks in a week,
than he would ever learn in a year !

Mrs. Bardell : Oh you dear ! {Pickwick starts.) Oh
you good, kind playful dear. {Rises from her chair and
throws rnts around Mr. P's. neck with tears and sobs.)

Pickwick : Bless my soul, Mrs. Bardell,—my good woman,-
dear me !—what a situat'on—pray consider—Mrs. Bar-

dell, don't, don't !—if anybody should come

—

Mrs. Bardell {clinoing tighter) : Oh. let them come !

I'll never leave you—dear, kind, good soul.

Pickwick {struggling vio-

lently): Mercy upon me
—I hear somebody com-
ing up the stairs. Don't
—don't—there's a good
creature— don't. Gra-
cious me, she's fainted !

{Enter Master Bardell, Mr.
Tupman, Mr. Winkle,
Mr. Snodgrass.)

Master Bardell : Oh
mother, mother— oh

,

you horrid man, stop

hurting my mother !

{Attacks Pickwick from
behind.)

Pickwick: Be quiet—stop

it—you little rascal !

{To his friends.) Take
this little villain away

—

he's mad.
Winkle : What is the

matter ?

Pickwick: I don't know.
Take away the boy.

{Winkle drags M ster Barde.l away.) Now help me lead

this woman downstairs.

Mrs. Bardell : Oh, I'm better now.
Tupman : Let me lead you downstairs.

Master Bardell : Oh mother, mother
Mrs. Bardell : Come darling, {to Tupman)—Thank you

sir, thank you.

{Exit Tupman, Mrs. Bardell and Master Bardeli. Em-
barrassed pause—Re-enter Tupman.)

Pickwick : I cannot conceive what has been the matter
with that woman. I had merely announced to her

9
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my intention of keeping a man servant, when she fell

into the extraordinary paroxysm in which you found
her. V^ery extraordinary thing !

TuPMAN : Very !

Snodgrass : Very !

Winkle : Very !'

Pickwick : Placed me in such an extremely awkward
situation !

TuPMAX : Very I

Snodgrass : Very !

Winkle : Very !

Pickwick : I wonder if the little villain brought the man ?

Tt'pman : There's a man in the passage now.
Pickwick : It's the man I spoke to you about. I sent the

boy for him to the Borough this morning. Have the
goodness to call him up, Snodgrass.

{Exit Snodgrass—returns with Sam Weller).

Pickwick : Ah ! faii- Weller.
Sam : At your service, sir.

Pickwick : You remember me, I suppose, at the White
Hart Inn?

Sam : I should think so ! Queer start that 'ere, but Jingle
was one too many for you, warn't 'e ? Up to snuff
and a pinch or two over eh ?

Pickwick : Never mind that matter now. I want to speak
to you about something else. Sit down. You may
put your hat on the floor.

Sam • Thank'ee, sir. {Sam sits down.) Tain't a werrv
good 'un to look at, but it's an astonishin' 'un to wear,
and afore the brim went, it was a wery 'andsome tile.

Hows'ever its lighter without it, that's' one thing, and
every 'ole lets in some air, that's another—wentilation
gossamer, I calls it.

Pickwick : " Ventilation gossamer," very good ! Now,
with regard to the matter on which I, with the concur-
rence of these gentlemen, sent for you.

Sam : That's the pint, sir. Out vith it, as the father said
to the child when he swallowed a farden.

Pickwick : We want to know, in the first place, whether
you have any reason to be discontented with your
present situation ?

Sam : Afore I answers that 'ere question, gen'l'm'n, / should
like to know, in the first place, whether you're agoin'
to purwide me vith a better '

Pickwick : I have half made up my mind to engage you
mvse'.f.
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Sam : Have you though '

Pickwick : I have !

Sam : Wages ?

Pickwick : Twelve pounds a year.

Sam : Clothes ?

Pickwick : Two suits.

Sam : Work ?

Pickwick : To attend
upon me. and travel

about with me and
these jjentlemen here.

Sam : Take the bill

down. I'm let to a
single gentleman, and
the terms is agreed
upon.

Pickwick: You accept
the situation ?

Sam : Cert'nly. If the
clothes fit me "alf as

well as the place,

they'll do.

Pickwick : Can you
come this evening ?

Sam : I'll get into the
clothes this minute, if

they're 'ere.

Pickwick: Call at eight
this evening, and if

the enquiries are sat-

isfactory, the clothes

shall be provided.

(A/r. Pickicick and his friends confer to^et cr).

Sam : Werry'good, sir. (Aside) I don't know vether I'm
meant to be a footman, or a groom, or a gamekeeper, or a
seedsman, or a sort of compo of every one on "em, but
there'll he changie of air, plenty to see and little to do,
and that suits my complaint uncommon. So, long life to

the Pickvicks, says I!

SAM WEI.LER

E\D OF Prologue.
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Scene ;

ACT
THE TRIAL.

*^

^'"wv^h"""'' I'^^J'^dii^'^ l^ench. witness box.jury boxes, barristers' table. &c
(Enter Tony Weller ami Sam IVeller )

"'^' nmv ^V
'^'^'^ '''^^'^ ^^^ ^"^' '' a'^"'"'"' "ff- hev •'

Veil

w n.-^ 'T^"'" -V""*"
?"^'^'"""'- ^^••" ^^-ant to call some

r anrvb- "-rb era^lur^in-ThTl
"^- ^'^^^^ " ^^^°-

mind.- and he .::" ^T'.VJlf' e^%Z^ '^^Z
ud be his ere :-never mind the character and s i^c-kto the al evb . Nothing HWp a Qn«,.K; ^ , .

"^

S\M • Whv u-haf
;;"^"'"^ '"'^ ^ alleybi, Sammv. nothing.

^^Co:!^^^or'^^^^:^:^i?- ^-n-t take thl

'Sammv^' f"n V^^^u "1*^^ P'-^^^"^ con-sideration

Ton, \-i , f'^^i?'>
^^^ ^*^'"^ to get him off. Ve got

V:naU hTllf '^^' '''' "^-"«'-4hter vith a allevS

ave in? AnT^'
'" ^ man said as nothing couldn'tsa\e him And my pmion is. Sammv. that if vourgovernor don't prove a alleybi. he'll be what the Italians

S.m' O Son't-'
^"'"--^d. and that's all aboit it

''"'

\r. "^ '''*'?>' yourself, my Prussian Blue Mvgovernors got the greatest big vig of 'em aU to Inniarter his case -Mr. SerjeantSnSbb n. no tess-andspeakin or 'is majesty- -'ere 'e comes. You 'ad bettergo and get a seat in the court room, my ancient /

Toxy All right, Sammy. I'll be where I can see as 'edon t get wictimized. c
^^ ^

{Exit Tony, Enter Snubhin, Pickwick, Snod^rass Winkle
T"Pman,Mr.PerkerandMr.Phnnky. Serit' Sn,hh!„takes Ins seat at barristers' table)

^^"notnn

P.CKW.cK (/. Snnbbin): Serjeant Snubbin. I take thisopportunity of repeating what I said at vour chamber
tl 'I^P^/"" '•emember, that I solemnlv dec are therejs^no foundation ,n truth and fact for this action against

p'c'kwIcK • ^W.T?' f 'T'^- ^ understand. Well .>

thit i'
•
^"' ^ "^''^^ >'"" distinctlv to understandthat I am innocent of the falseness laid to my charge
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and although I am very well aware of the inestimable
value of your assistance, sir, I must beg to add that,
unless you sincerely believe this. I would rather be de-
prived of the aid of your talents than have the advantage
of them.

Snubbin : Quite s j. yes. (Pickwick retires.) Er. Mr. Per-
ker, who's with me in this case ?

Perker : Mr. Phunky, Serjeant Snubbin.
Snubbin : Phunky, Phunky, I never heard the name be-

fore. Is he here .'

Perker: Yes, Sir, {con-

ducts Phunky to the

Serjeant). Allow me
to present Mr. Phunky
to you. Serjeant Snub-
bin.

Snubbin : I have not
had the pleasure of

seeing vou before, Mr.
Phunky.

Phunky : But I have
had the pleasure of

seeing you, sir. and of

admiring and envying
you. sir. for eight
years and a quarter.

Snubbin : Really? You
are with me in this

case, I understand.
You've read the pa-
pers I suppose.

Phunkv : O. yes, sir.

I think I may claim
to have a thorough
grasp of them.

Snubbin : You've conferred with Pickwick, our client. I

presume ?

Phunky : Certainly, sir.

Snubbin : Th- i sit down and let us go over it a little.

{Enter Buzfuz, Dodson, Fogg, Mrs. Bardell, Mrs. Cluppins,
Mrs. Sanders and Tommy Bardell. Buzfuz takes seat at
barristers' table).

Buzfuz : It's a fine morning, Bro. Snubbin.
Snubbin : It is, Bro. Buzfuz : a very fine morning.
Pickwick {to Perker) : Who is that red-faced man who

is speaking to Mr. Serjeant Snubbin ?

14
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Perker: That is Serjt. Buzfuz, the leadinjj counsel for the
Plaintiff.

Pickwick : He is against us. then ?

Perker : O yes, certainly.

Pickwick : Then by what right—how dare he have the
assurance to come and tell our counsel that it is a fine
morning? It is audacious! Ah, there are Dodson and
Fogg, the villains ! I must have a word with them !

Perker : I would advise you not, sir. It is scarcely regular.
Pickwick : But, sir, I owe it to my own character I

{Pickwick walks m'er io D.iJsoii and Fo-^^),
^

Pickwick : I am Mr. Pickwick, sir. ^ '

Fogg : Er, so I believe.

DoDsoN : Ah, you are the defendant in Bardell and Pick-
wick ?

Pickwick : I am, sir.

Dodson : Well, sir ?

Pickwick : I just take this opportunity, gentlemen, to
express my surprise at your conduct in this matter,
and to inquire what grounds of action you have against
me ?

DoDsoN : You will learn that in a very short time, sir.
Meanwhile, sir, consult your own conscience and your
own feelings.

Pickwick : My conscience is clear, and my feelings are
that this action is a vile conspiracy, sirs !

DoDsoN : We, sir, are guided entirely by the statement
of our client. That statement may be true, or it may-
be false; it may be credible or it may be incredible;
but if it be true, and if it be credible, I do not hesitate
to say, sir, that our grounds of action, sir, are strong
and not to be shaken.

Fogg : Most certainly, sir.

Pickwick: Well, sirs, you will permit me to assure you that
I am a most unfortunate man, so far as this case is con-
cerned.

DoDsoN : You may be an unfortunate man, sir, or vou may
be a designing one; but if I were called upon as a jury-
man in that box to express an opinion of your conduct,
sir, I do not hesitate to assert that I should have but
one opinion about it.

Fogg : I say precisely the same, sir.

Pickwick : Well, gentlemen, we shall await the outcome.
But I must give myself the satisfaction of saying plainly

• to you that of all the disgraceful and rascal'lv proceed-
ings !

IS
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DoDsox
: Stay. sir. stay ! Mr. Fogg ! Please particularly

note what th i gentleman says. Prav go on, sir. Dis-
graceful and rascally proceedings. I think you said ?

Pickwick
: I did. I said, sir, that of all the disgraceful

and rascally proceedings that ever were attempted,
this is the most so. I repeat it, sir.

DoDsox : You hear that, Mr. Fogg ?

FoGo : I won't forget these expressions. Mr. Dodson !

DoDsoN
: Perhaps you would like to call us swindlers, sir ?

Fogg
: Yes. pray «jo. sir. if you feel disposed. Now prav

do so. sir.

Pickwick : I do. You are swindlers !

DoDsoN : Very good. You hear that. Mr. Fogg-
Fogg : O. yes, ulr. Dodson I

DoDsox
: Go on, sir. Go on. You had better call us

thieves, sir, or perhaps you would like to assault one
of us ? Pray do it. sir, if you would. We will not make
the smallest resistance. Pray do it. sir.

(Pickwuk is about to strike them).
Sam

: (inten'eniug)
. You just come away. Mr. Pickwick.

Battledore and shuttlecock's a werry good game when
you ain't the shuttlecock, and two "lawvers the battle-
dores, in which case it gets too excitin'to be pleasant.
Come away, sir. If you want to case your mind by
blowing somebody up, come out into the courtyard and
blow me up; but its rayther too expensive work to be
carried on 'ere. {He leads Pickur.k to a seat.)

(Enter Cner, Clerk. Judge, and Messrs. Upwich and Groffin).
Court Crier : Silence ! O yez, O yez, O yez ! In the

King's name this Court is now open.
Judge : Call the first case.
Clerk : Bardell against Pickwick.
Judge : Summon the jury.
Clerk : Toby Turvevdrop.
Crier : Toby Turvevdrop !

Constable : Toby turveydrop !

(Enter Tun^eydrop).

Clerk : Take your seat in the jury box, sir.

(Turveydrop takes his seat).

Clerk : Sandy Macpherson !

Crier : Sandy Macpherson I

Constable : Sandy Macpherson !

Eight other jurymen are mmmoned in same way—bv
name :—Goliah Guppy, Ben Battle. Moses Ikestein. Solomon
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SIcx;um. Marmaduke Monteomerv Migw. Col. Wellington
de Boots, Dennis Muldoon, Timothv Tadpole Tubbs.
Clerk : Alexander McKinnon.
Crier : Alexander McKinnon !

Constable : Alexander McKinnon I

Clerk : McKinnon is not here, mv Lord—Peter Sniffleton '

Crier : Peter Sniffleton !

Constable : Peter Snifflteon !

Clerk : Sniffleton is absent, mv Lord; that exhausts the
special Jury list.

Serjt. Buzpuz : I pray a tales, mv Lord.
Judge : Very well (Jo Clerk) : Summon two jurymen from

the common list.

Clerk : Thomas Groffin !

Groffin : Here (comes jorward).
Clerk : Take your place in the box. sir.

Groffin
: I beg the Courts pardon, but I ope this Court

will excuse my attendance.
Judge
Groffin
Judge :

Groffin
Judge :

Groffin

Groffin
Judge :

Groffin

On what grounds, sir ?

: I am a chemist, my Lord, and I have no assistant.
I can't help that, sir. you should hire one.

: I can't afford it. my lord.

Then you ought to be able to afford it, sir.

: I know I ought to. if I got on as well as I deserved
but I don't, my lord.

Judge : That will do. Take your place, sir.

I am to be sworn, my lord, am I ?

Certainly, sir.

: Very well, my lord. Then there'll be murder
before this trial's over, that's all.

Judge : What do you mean by vour threat of murder, sir?
Groffin : I merely wanted to observe, my lord, that I've

left nobody but an errand bov in mv shop.
Judge : Well, sir, I suppose he is a nice bov and won't

run away with the shop.
Groffin

: He's a very nice boy. mv lord, but he's not ac-
quainted with drugs, and I know that the prevailing
impression on his mind is that Epsom salts means oxalic
acid and syrup of senna laudanum. That's all, my lord.

Judge : I'll make a note of it.

Clerk : Richard Upwich !

Upwich : 'Ere. {contes fonfani). Can't I get out of
this 'ere job, me lord. There's nothink in it for me.
\ou know, and I promised to take the missus and young
'uns for a drive to 'Amsted 'Eath this artemoon.

Judge : I'll send you for a drive to Newgate if you say
another word. Take your place, sir I
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I'pwicH : lt'8 hall ri»;ht. m" lord. Ml be sworn : hut
therell be a bluotnin' row with the missus over this ere,

JvDc.E : Sit down. Another word and I'll commit vou for
contempt, (i'fm'iih takes his seat.)

Clerk : Gentlemen of the Jury, stand up to be sworn -

mumble, mumble.
Mrs. Bardell {suddenly auakinn from Iter drotypinf> con-

ditioH and hysterically kissing the boy) : Where am I ?

My darlinK ! My darling !

DoDsox : Compose yourself. Madam.
Fooo : Yes madam, try to compose yourself,

{Mrs. Clnp^ins and Mrs. Sanders burst into tears. Serjt.
BitzJHz ostentatiously wipes his eyes and looks tou'ards the
jury. Dinison and Fogg seem orenmne with emotion Jury
seem much affected).

Perker {aside to Pickwick) : Very good notion that.
Capital fellows those. Dodson and Fogg, excellent
ideas of effect, my dear sir. E.xcellent.

Pickwick : They're rascals, sir; rascals !

Judge : Co on !

Clerk : Bardell against Pir' .vick.

Serjt. Bczfuz : I am for the plaintiff, mv lord.
Judo- : Who is with you. Bro. Buzfuz ?

Mr. .jkimpix : I am, my lord.

Snubiux
: I appear for the defendant, mv lord.

Ji'DGE : Anybody with vou. Brother Snubbin ?

Snubbix
; Mr. Phunky.'my lord.

Judge {icriting) : Serjt. Buzfuz and Mr. Skimpin for the
plaintiff ; for the defendant. Serjt. Snubbin and Mr.
Mon' ey.

Phuxky : Beg your lordship's pardon.—Phunky.
Judge : Oh, very good. I never had the pleasure of hearing

the gentleman's name before.
Phuxky : Thank vou. m" lord.

Judge : Go on .

'

Crier . Silence !

Mr. Skimpix ; May it please your lordship and gentlemen
of the jury. This is an action for breach of promise of
marriage, in which the plaintiff. Mrs. Martha Bardell,
a respectable, and I may add, prepossessing widow
of Goswell Street, sues Samuel Pickwick, Esq., G. C,
M. P. C. a former lodger in her house, for ^1,500 damages!
Mr. Pickwick, my lord and gentlemen of the jury, mav be
recognized by many of you as the President of the Club,
pretty well known in London, which bears his name,
and as the author of the essay entitled " Speculations
on the Source of the Hampstead Ponds, with some
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Ob?«r\atiunH .»n the Thw»ry i»t' Tittlelwts." The bene-
volent ami harmless aspect i)f the defendant mijjht easily
beguile the casual observer into the opinion that he is a
person incapable of heartless crueltv toward an un-
protected female ; those of you. gentiemen of the jury,
who have read his scientific essavs and other learned
dis«iut8itions as they have appeared from time to time
in the public prints : those of vou who are familiar with
his archeoloRical discoveries. ' especially that notable
antujuarian triumph at Cobham. when lie revealed that
mscription on the mysterious stone -Upwich (sotto voce)
" Bill Stumps, is
Mark "—would hesti-

ate before believinj;

him capable of duplic-
ity and deception, but
appearances cannot
be relied on. I will

leave it to my learned
friend to outline the
facts of the case and
rittingly characterize
the conduct of this

defendant, as he alone
of all the members of
the British bar is com-
petent to do, content-
ing myself with the
more humble duty of

merely opening the
case, and giving you,
in these few words, the
general information
which it is necessary
}'ou should have.

Serjt. Buzfuz : M'lord,
MR. SERJT. Bl'ZFCZ

gentlemen of the Jury: Never in the whole course of my
professional experience—never, from the verv firstmoment
of applying myself to the study and practise of the
law—have I approached a case with feelings of such deep
emotion, or with such a heavy sense of the responsibility
imposed upon me, a responsibility. I will say, which I

could never have supported, were' I not buoyed up and
sustained by a conviction, so strong that it amounts to
positive certainty, that the cause of truth and justice, or,
in other words, the cause of my much injured and most
oppressed client, must prevail with the high-minded and



intelligent dozen of men whom I now see in that box be-
fore me.

(Jurymen he^iii taking notes, etc.)

You have heard from my learned friend, gentlemen,
that this is an action for breach of promise of marriage!
in which the damages are laid at fifteen pounds.

(Mr. Skimpin hastily uhispen correction).

Er—I should say fifteen hundred pounds. But you
have not heard from my learned friend, inasmuch as it
did not come within my learned friend's province to tell
you. what are the facts and circumstances of the case.
Those facts and circumstances, gentlemen, vou shall
hear detailed by me. and proved bv the unimpeachable
female whom I will place in that box before you.

(Dodson and Fogg express admiration. Judge falls asleep.)

The plaintiff, gentlemen, is a widow; (burst of
grief from Mrs. Bardell) yes, gentlemen, a widow. The
late Mr. Bardell. after enjoying for manv vears the es-
teem and confidence of his sovereign, as one of the guard-
ians of his royal revenues, glided almost imperceptiblv
from the world, to seek elsewhere for that repose and
peace which a custom-house can never afford.

Sam Weller : (aside to Pickwick) 'E was knocked on the
'ead with a quart pot in a public 'ouse cellar.

Judge (suddenly awaking) : I'll make a note of it.

Serjt. Buzfuz : Some time before his death he had stamped
his likeness upon a little boy. With this little boy, the
only pledge of her departed exciseman, Mrs. Bardell
shrunk from the world, and courted the retirement and
tranquility of Goswell Street ; and here she placed in
her front parlor window a written placard, bearing this
inscription, " Apartments furnished for a single gentle-
man. Inquire within." (Displays placard.)

Juror Upwich : There is no date to that, is there, sir ?

Serjt. Buzfuz : There is no date, gentlemen, but I am
instructed to say that it was put in the plaintiffs parlor
vTindow just this time three years. I entreat the atten-
tion of the jury to the wording of this document—"Apart-
ments furnished for a single gentleman !" Mrs. Bardell's
opinions of the opposite sex. gentlemen, were derived
from a long contemplation of the inestimable qualities
of her lost husband. She had no fear, she had no dis-
trust, she had no suspicion, all was confidence and
reliance. " Mr, Bardell." said the widow. " Mr. Bardell
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was a man of honour. Mr.Bardell was a man of his word
Mr. Bardell was no deceiver. Mr. Bardell was once a
single gentleman himself : to single gentlemen I look for
protection, for assistance, for comfort and for consolation •

ju single gentlemen I shall perpetually see something
to remind me of what Mr. Bardell was, When he first wonmy young and untried affections ; to a single gentleman
then, shall my lodgings be let."' Actuated bv this beauti-
ful and touching impulse (among the best impulses
of our imperfect nature, gentlemen) the Ic.nelv and de-
solate widow dried her tears, furnished her first floor
caught the innocent
boy to her mater-
nal bosom, and put
the bill up in her
parlor wind o w.
Did it remain there
long ? Xo. The
serpent was on the
watch ; the mine
was preparing, the
sapper and miner
Avas at work. Be-
fore the bill had
been in the Avin-

dow three days—"
three days, gentle-

men, a Being, erect
upon two legs, and
bearing all the out-
ward semblance of

a man, and not of a
monster, knocked
at the door of Mrs.
Bardell's house. He
enquired within ;

he took the lodg-
ings

; and on the very next day he enttrcl into pos-
session of them. This man was Pickwick Pickwick the
defendant I

{Sensation in jury box. Jiidiie icakcs up jor a moment.)
Of this man. Pickwick. I will say little ; the subject

presents but few attractions ; and I. gentlemen, am not
the man. nor are you. gentlemen, the men. to delight
in the contemplation of revolting heartlessness and of
systematic villainy !

{Mr. Pickii'ick starts up indii^nautiy.)
21
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Perker : Restrain yourself, sir ; keep calm.
Serjt. Buzfuz : I say systematic villainy, gentlemen, and

when I say systematic villainy, let me' tell the defendant
Pickwick, if he be in Court, as'l am informed he is, that
it would have been more decent in him, more becoming,
in better judgment and in better taste, if he had stopped
away. Let me tell him. gentlemen, that any gestures of
dissent or disapprobation in which he mav indulge in
this Court will not go down with you ; that vou will
know how to value and how to appreciate them : and
let me tell him further, as my Lord will tell vou, gentle-
men, that a counsel in the discharge of his dutv to his
client, is neither to be intimidated nor bullied nor put
down

; and that any attempt to do either the one or
the other, or the first or the last, will recoil on the head
of the attempter. be he plaintiff or be he defendant, be
his name Pickwick or Xoakes or Stokes or Stiles or
Brown or Thompson.

DoDsox AND Fogg {delighted) : Aha ! Aha!
Judge (awaking) : We must have order. Go on.
Crier : Silence !

Buzfuz
. I shall show you. gentlemen, that for two vears

Pickwick continued to reside constantly, and without
interruption or intermission, at Mrs. Bardell's house.
I shall show you that Mrs. Bardell during the whole of
that time, waited on him, attended to his comforts,
cooked his meals, looked out his linen for the washer-
woman when it went abroad ; darned, aired, and pre-
pared it ;"or wear when it came home ; and in short
enjoyed his fullest trust and confidence. I shall show
you that on many occasions he gave half-pence and on
some occasions even sixpences, to her little boy ; and I
shall prove to you by a witness whose testimony it will
be impossible for my learned friend to weaken or con-
trovert, that on one occasion he patted the boy on the
head, and after inquiring whether he had won any
alley tors or commoneys lately (both of which I understand
to be a particular species of marbles much prized bv the
youth of this town), made use of this remarkable expres-
sion, "How should you like to have another father ?"

I shall prove to you, gentlemen, that about a year ago,
Pickwick suddenly began to absent himself from home
during long intervals, as if with the intention of gradually
breaking off from my client ; but I shall show vou also
that his resolution was not at that time sufficiently strong,
or that his better feelings conquered, if better' feelings
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he has, or that the charms and accomplishments of my
cHent prevailed against his unmanly intentions ; by
proving to you that on one occasion.' when he returned
from the country, he distinctly and in terms offered her
marriage

; previously, however, taking special care that
there should be no witnesses to their solemn contract ; and
I am in a situation to prove to you, on the testimony of
three of his ov.n friends—most unwilling witnesses,
gentlemen, most unwilling witnesses, that on that morning
he was discoverer! by them holding the plaintiff in his
arms, and soot!, ig her agitation by his caresses and
endearments. '

^ -

{Siiodf^rass, Winkle ami Titpman si^li aloiui.)

And now. gentlemen,
but one word more.
Two letters have passed
between these parties,

letters which are admit-
ted to be in the hand-
writing of the defendant,
and which speak vol-

umes indeed. These let-

ters, too, bespeak the
character of the man.
They are not open, fer-

vent, eloquent epistles,

breathing nothing but
thelanguageof affection-

ate attachment. They
are covert, sly, under-
handed communica-
tions, but fortunately

far more conclusive than
if couched in the most
glowing language and
the most poetic imagery
—letters that must be
viewed with a cautious and suspicious eve—letters that
were evidently intended at the time by Pickwick to
mislead and delude any third parties into whose hands
they might fall. Let me read the first : " Garraway's.
twelve o'clock. Dear Mrs. B. :Chops and Tomato sauce.
Yours, Pickwick." Gentlemen, what does this mean ?

Chops and Tomato sauce. Yours. Pickwick! Chops, grac-
ious heavens! and Tomato sauce ! Gentlemen, is the
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happiness of a sensitive and confiding female to be trifledaway by such shallow artifices as these ? The next hasno date whatever, which is in itself suspicious :
" Dear

u,',
•

A J I'
"°^ ^® ** ^^"^^ '>" to-morrow. Slow

^•^^'^
.. T^ .

^"^" follows this very remarkable expres-sion— Don t trouble yourself about the warming-pan "

The warming-pan
! Why, gentlemen, who doe.s trouble

himself about a warming-pan ? When was the peace ofmind of man or woman broken or disturbed bv a warm-
ing-pan, which is in itself a harmless, a useful, and I will
add, gentlemen a comforting article of domestic furni-
ture Why IS Mrs. Bardell so earnestlv entreated not to
agitate herself about this warming-pan. unless (as is nodoubt the case) it is a mere caver for hidden fire—a mere
substitute for some endearing word or promise, agreeably
to a preconcerted system of correspondence, artfully
contrived by Pickwick with a view to his contemplated
desertion, and which I am not in a condition to explain'And what does this allusion to the slow coach mean >

tor aught I know, it may bs a reference to Pickwick
himself, who has most unquestionably been a criminally
slow coach during the whole of this transaction, butwhose speed will now be very unexpectedly accelerated,and whose wheels, gentlemen, as he will find to his cost
will very soon be greased by you '

Juror Upwich : Ha, ha !

'
'

Judge
: Jurymen must preserve decorum. There's nothing

to laugh at that I can see.
Juror Upwich (rising): I thought it was rather goodm lord. I only greased the wheels of mv chaise-cart this

identical morning.
Judge : Sit, down, sir !

BuzFuz
: But enough of this, gentlemen. It is difficult to

smile w.- an aching heart
; it is ill jesting when our

deepest sympathies are awakened. My client's hopesand prospects are ruined, and it is no figure of speech tosay that her occupation is gone indeed. (Sobs from
the women) The bill is down--but there is no tenant
{Judge nods asleep.) Eligible single gentlemen pass and
repass, but there is no invitation for them to enquire
within or without. All is gloom and silence in the housp •

even the voice of the child is hushed (a imil from Tommv)
'

his infant sports are disregarded when his mother weeps
'

his alley tors and his commonevs are alike neglected'he forgets ths long-familiar cry of "knuckle-clown"'and at tip-cneese, or odd-and-even, his hand is out.
'
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{Dodsott ami Fogg blow their noses, u-ipe their eyes and
make other demonstrations of emotion. The

Judge snores.)

But Pickwick, gentlemen, Pickwick, the ruthless
destroyer of this domestic oasis in the desert of Goswell
btreet,—Pickwick who has choked up the well and thrown
ashes on the sward.—Pickwick, who comes before you
toHday with his heartless tomato sauce and warming-pans
—Pickwick still rears his head with unblushing eflfrontrv
and gazes without a sigh on the ruin he has made.

(Pickwick appears about to rise.)

PsRKER
: Restrain your feelings, sir, don't give way !

Damages, gentlemen, heavy damages, is the only
punishment with which vou can visit him ; the only
recompense you can award to mv client. And for those
damages she now appeals to an enlightened, a high-
minded, a right-feeling, a conscientious, a dispassionate
a sympathizing, a contemplative jurv of her civilized
countrymen

{Bnsfns sits down.)
Judge {waking with a snore) : Go on '

BuzFuz
: Call Elizabeth Cluppins

Clerk : Elizabeth Cluppins !

Crier : Elizabeth Jupkins !

Constable : Elizabeth Muffins !

(Mrs. Cluppins is assisted to witness box by Dodson
togg, Mrs. Sanders and Mrs. Bardell, who then resume their
seats. Mrs. Cluppins sobs violently)
BuzFUz (rising)

: Mrs. Cluppins, pray compose vourselfma am. \ our name, I believe, is Mrs. Elizabeth CIud-
pins ?

'^

Mrs. Cluppins : Yes, your worship.
BuzFUZ

: You know the plaintiff. Mrs. Bardell '

Mrs. Cluppins
: Yes, knows er well, vour maiestv- for

years, I might say.
BuzFUz

: Visit her frequently, I suppose ?

Mrs. Cluppins
: Yes sir, off and on quite frequent as I

might say, sir.

BuzFuz
: Do you recollect. Mrs. Cluppins, do vou recollect

being m Mrs. Bardeirs back one pair of stairs on one
particular morning in July last, when she was dusting
Pickwick's apartment "'

Mrs. Cluppins : Yes, mv lord and jury, I do
BuzFuz

: Mr. Pickwick's sitting room 'was the first floor
front, I believe.
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which was three
see Mrs. Bardell's

Mrs, Cluppins : Yes. it were. sir.

Judge : What were you doing in the back room, ma'am ?

Mrs. Cluppins (agitated) : My lord and jury, I will not
deceive you.

Judge : You had better not, ma'am.
Mrs. Cluppins • I was there unbeknown to Mrs. Bardell.

I had been out with a little basket, gentlemen, to buv
three pound of red kidnev 'taters.

Judge : Red kidney what ?

'

BuzFuz : She means potatoes, mv lord.
Mrs. Cluppins : Taters or purtaties,

pound tuppence ha'penny, when I

street door on the jar.

Judge : On the what ?

BuzFUZ : Partly open, my lord.

Judge : She said on the jar.

BuzFUZ : It's all the same, my lord.

Judge : I'll make a note of it.

Mrs. Cluppins : I walked in, gentlemen, just to say good
mornin', and went, in a permiscuous manner, upstairs
and into the back room. There was the sound of voices
in the front room and—

BuzFUZ
: And you listened, I believe, Mrs. Cluppins r

Mrs. Cluppins : Beggin' your parding, sir, I would scorn
the haction. The voices was ver\- loud, sir, and forced
themsehes upon my hear.

BuzFUz : Well, Mrs. Cluppins, you were not listening,
but you heard the voices. Was one of the voices Pick-
wick's '

Mrs. Cluppins : Yes, it were, sir.

BuzFUZ
: D(j \-ou remember any of the things vou heard

Pickwick say ?

Mrs. Cluppins : Yes, my lord and jury, I do. I 'eard
him sa\-, 'e didn't suppose it would cost no more to keep
'er than just to keep 'isself.

BuzFUZ : He said that, did he ?

Mrs. Cluppins : Yes, sir, I 'eard it plain.
BuzFuz : Anything else ?

Mrs. Cluppins : I 'eard him say the person 'e loved 'ad
a good knowledge of the world' and a great deal of sharp-
ness, which that would be useful to 'im.

BuzFUZ : Referring to Mrs. Bardell, vou believe ?

Mrs. Cluppins : O, tertainly. of course, sir.

BuzFUZ : How do you know ? Are you sure he used the
word love ? Perhaps he said the person he was thinking
of, or had in his e\-e, or some such expression ?
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Mrs. Cll-ppixs : \es, sir. mm- I rv,'nvjm')er 'e said the
person e ad in 'is heye. but 'e was lo )kin' at Mrs. Har-
dell with 'is heye when 'e said it.

BuzFi-z
: That is why you are sure he meant Mrs. Bardell ?

Mrs. Cli-ppins
: Yes. my lord and jurv. I am the mother

of eijjht chddren at the present speaking and
Judge : That will do, ma'am; we don't want to hear your

domestic affairs. Do vou wish to cross-examine' the
witness. Brother Snubbin ?

SxirBBiN
: Yes. m'lord. {Rises). Er -no. I think not.We admit, my lord, the general correctness of this wit-

ness s testimony, but allege that her construction of
what she heard is mistaken.

Bl'zfi'z : That will

do. {Mrs. Ciitppins
leaves the /-.n).

Mr. Skim pin- : Call
Xathaniel Winkle.

Clerk : Nathaniel
Winkle \

Crier : Xathaniel
Winkle :

Winkle: Here, {enters

bo.\ and hold's to

jitd^e).

Judge : Don't look
at me, sir, look at
the jury.

Mr. Skimpix: Xow.
sir, have the good-
ness to let Ms Lord-
ship and the jury
know what your
name is. will vou "'

Winkle : Winkle.
Judge : Have you

anyChristian name,
sir ?

Winkle : Xathaniel, sir.

Judge : Daniel, any other name ?

Winkle
: Xathaniel, sir, my Lord, I mean.

Judge : Xathaniel Daniel, or Daniel Xathaniel i

Winkle
: Xo, my Lord, only Nathaniel, not Daniel at all.

Judge
: What did vou tell me it was Daniel for, then

"'

Winkle : I didn't, my Lord.
Judge : You did, sir ! How could I have got Daniel on

my notes unless vou told me so, sir ?
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Skimpin : Mr. Winkle has rather a shorr memory, my
lord. We shall find means to refresh h before we are
quite done with him. I dare say.

Judge (to Winkle) : You had better be careful, sir.

{Winkle bou's).

Skimpin : Now. Mr. Winkle, attend to me if vou please,
sir, and let me recommend you for your own sake to
bear in mind his lordship's injunction to be careful.
I believe you are a particular friend of the defendant,
Pickwick, are you not ?

Winkle : I have known Mr. Pickwick now. as well as I
recollect at this moment nearly

—

Skimpin : Pray, Mr. Winkle, do not evade the question.
Are you or are you not a particular friend of the de-
fendant's ?

Winkle : I was just about to say that—
Skimpin : Will you or will you not 'answer mv (luestion, sir ?

Judge : If you don't answer the question 'voull be com-
mitted, sir.

Skimpin : Come sir. yes or no. if you please.
Winkle : Yes. I am.
Skimpin : Yes. you are. And couldn't you sav that at

once, sir ? Perhaps vou know the plaintiff" too, eh.
Mr. Winkle ?

Winkle : I don't know her. but I've seen her.
Skimpin : Oh, you don't know her, but vou've seen her.

Now, have the goodness to tell the gentlemen of the jury
what you mean by that. Mr. Winkle .

Winkle : I mean that I am not intimately acquainted
with her. but that I have seen her when I went to call
on Mr. Pickwick in Goswell Street.

Skimpin : How often have you seen her. sir ?

Winkle : How often ?

Skimpin : Yes, Mr. Winkle, how often ? Ill repeat the
question for you a dozen times if you require it, sir.

Winkle : It's impossible for me to say how many times
I have seen her.

Skimpin : Twenty times ?

Winkle : Certainly, more than that.
Skimpin : Have you seen her one hundred times ?

Winkle : No ; I think not.

Skimpin : Will you $wear that you haven't seen her more
than fifty times ?

Winkle : I think not.

Skimpin : Do you not know, sir, that you have seen her at
least seventy-five times ?

Winkle : I may have, but I am uncertain.
2»



Skimpin : You had better take care of yourself, sir !

{SkintpiII sits Jou'ii.)

BuzFuz : Pray. Mr. Winkle, do you remember callitij; on the
defendant. Pickwick, at these' apartments in the plaintiff's
house in Goswell Street, on one particular morning in the
month of July last ?

Winkle : Yes. I do.

BuzFUZ : Were you accompanied on that occasion by ;.

friend of the name of Tupman, and another of the name
of Snodgrass ?

Winkle : Yes. I was.
BuzFuz : Are they here ?

Winkle :. Yes, they are. {Looks towards them.)
BuzFuz : Pray attend to me, Mr. Winkle, and never mind

your friends. They must tell their stories without any
previous consultation with you. if none has yet taken
place. Now, sir, tell the gentlemen of the jury what you
saw on entering the defendant's room on this particular
morning. Come, out with \\ sir, we must have it sooner
or later.

Winkle : The defendant. Mr, Pickwick, was holding the
plaintiff in his arms, with his hands clasping her waist,
and the plaintiff appeared to have fainted away.

BuzFuz : Did you hear the defendant say anyhing ?

Winkle : I heard him call the plaintiff a good creature,
and I heard him ask her to compose herself, for what a
situation it was, if anybody should come, or words to
that effect.

BuzFuz : Now, Mr. Winkle. I have only one more question
to ask you, and I beg you to bear in' mind his lordship's
caution. Will you undertake to swear that Pickwick,
the defendant, did not say on the occasion in question
" My dear Mrs. Bardell. you're a good creature; compose
yo' rself to this situation, for to this situation you must
come," or words to that effect."

Winkle : I—I didn't understand him so, certainly. I was
on the staircase and couldu'i hear distinctly ; the im-
pression on my mind is

—

BuzFuz : The gentlemen of the jury want none of the im-
pressions on your mind, Mr. Winkle, which I fear would
be of little service to honest, straightforward men. You
were on i le staircase and didn't distinctly hear, but you
will not awear that Pickwick did not make use of the ex-
pressions I have quoted "' Do 1 understand thai. ':

Winkle : No, I will not.

BuzFuz : No ; you will not.

{Biisfuz sits down.)
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Mk. Phunky
: I believe. Mr. Winkle, that Mr. P-P-P-Pick-wick IS not a younR man ?

• ^ r r ruK-

Ph'^v iv
'. ?^ "

u
"'"^ ^V^^ ^° ^« "^y father.

•^""iJio'wn 1,^ fexjj^- :T„?.!s,r H'^s -,: '^-?

Winkle
: Oh no. certainly not

Phuxkv
: I will even go f-f-further than that. Mr WinkleDid you ever see anything in Mr. P-P-Pickwick; manner

b^Hevrtt't' T""' *'' °PPT^^ ^-- ^" •"^"- -"to
lat'eVs'ft anvTt; T"

''"P'^*^' m-m-matrimony. of

Winkle
: Oh no. certainlv not.

Phunkv
: Has his behaviour, when f-f-females have been

aZr;^' ^^^"^'^ ^T '^^' "^ ^ '"-'"-'"^" who. havSg
with hi^

^ P'""-"^ advanced p-p.period of life, content

on V t\7?fuT^^''''l' V}^ f^^^^rnems. treats them
w".J ^\f

f-^-^ather might his daughters ?Winkle
: Not the least doubt of it. That is -ves -er-oh, yes. certainlv. - '

to^ard^7r^^tST'AT'''' ^">'**'*"^ •" h'^ behaviour

thmlt H
^-^-Bardell. or any other f-f-female, intne least degree suspicious '

Win™ -^"M^n
''' ^'%"^y' f"^^"'^ '"' ''^''^ Sit down !w inkle

. N-n-no. Except on one trifling occasion which Ihave no doubt might be easilv explained

-that ^S^do^''^'
"'"'-'"^"^' '^'- Winkle, that will do

(Pliiiiky sits Jou'ii.)
bxuBBiN

: You may leave the box, Mr. Winkle

TA-^'t^' ^'i
^'"'^^«- ''^y- (To Jud,e) Will your

In^tTt^^''" '?' ^^"'^"^^^ *° ^^J' the^vitness what\h"s

on thf r °!^«"«P>"r^s behaviour towards females,

Ws &r"la1 ?'" ^^"^^^"^"' ^^-^^ ^^ °'^ --^h to be

Judge
: You hear wh^t the learned counsel savs. sir De-scnbe the occasion to which vou referWinkle

: My lord, I'd—I'd rather not.
'

Judge : Perhaps so. but you must.
V\ INKLE

: But my lord, it is a matter about which I really

w^irii K^'
^"^' '^""^'^ "^^'^^ have heard of it hadwe not all been arrested over it

.^mi trPc^' '?^^^1V ^^'^-
'f

>"teresting
! Do I understand

^cTulnfirest^d'^
'^"'"'^'' ^'^""^"' ^"^ ^--^« --
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BUZFUZ
Winkle
SXUBBIN

Winkle
: Oh yes. but 1 assure you it was nothine.

BuzFuz : Where did it occur ?

Winkle : At Ipswich.
BuzFuz

: What occurred there ? (Xo answer) I ask
again, what occurred there ?

Winkle
: I believe, sir. that Mr. Pickwick, bv mistake, got

into the wrong room at his hotel, that was all
BuzPuz

: Oh. that was all. Anybody else in then,om >

Winkle : Not when he entered.
Buzpuz : Any one come in ?

Winkle
: Yes~a middle-aged lady, with vellow curl papers
Uh. I see. and what did Mr. Pickwick do ?
Got out as soon as possible. I believe.
I object, my lord, that this is not evidence The

witness was not present on this occasion and is only
saying something he has heard.

Judge : Is the lady in Court ?

BuzFuz
: I believe not. mv lord.

Judge
: Well, then Brother Buzfuz. vou must not pursue

this enqui further.

^^"m^ w\^' «X?"' "^y '"'•d. Just one more question
Mr. WmkU. What effect had this episode on the lady's

Winkle
: She was about to be married and her engagementwas broken off, but Mr. Pickwick was not to blame for

tnat.

Buzpuz
: We shall see what the jury says as to that.

{Winkle steps dawti.)

: Call Tracy Tupman.
Tracy Tupman.
Tracy Tupman,

{Tupman enters the box.)

I belie7°"
^^^ another particular friend of the defendant,

Tupman : Yes. I am.
Buzfuz

: And a member of the Pickwick Club >

Tupman : Yes. sir.

Buzfuz
Clerk :

Crier :

Buzfuz

Buzfuz
: You have heard Mr. Winkle's evidence. Were vou

present at Mr. Pickwick's apartments in Goswell Streeton the occasion to which Mr. Winkle referred '

Tupman : Yes. I was.

^"^^nlijs
^^^ ^°'' ^^^ *^^ defendant holding the plaintiff

Tupman : Yes.
Buzfuz

: Had you any part in the episode further than asan onlooker ?
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TuPMAN : I aupportwl Un. Barddl from the room.
Bviptrs: Oh, you did. Very conridemte of you. Im «$«.

EvidenUy fcr. Pickwick fs not the only mmber of ihe
Clttb who hM ft WMkneM for the gentler lex. That will
do, iir.

Bvspvi : CftH Augufltui Snodfrast.
Clbkk : Augustus Snodgnus f
Cribr

: Augustus Snodgrass !

(Snodgrass tnttn tht box.)
BusPUE

: You are another intimate friend of the defendant >
ONODORA88 : Yes, sir.

^^"^*' Were you with Mr. Winkle and Mr. Tupman at
ftckwicks apartments on that eventful morning in

Snodgrass : Yes, I was.
Bvzpuz

: You. too. saw the defendant embracing the plain-
tiff and endeavouring to soothe her,—did vou >

Snodgrass : Yes.
BuzFux

: Have you ever known the defendant to imbibe
too freely of cold punch ? It seems to me I remember
readme something in the newspaper about his going on
a shootmg expedition and falling asleep in a wheel-
barrow, and being taken to the Pound. Were you withmm on that occa«on ?

Snodgrass : Yes, I was.
BusFux

: That will do. Call Susannah Sanders.
Clbrk : Susannah Sanders !

Cribr : Susannah Sanders !

(Mrs, Sanders enters the box)
BusFuz

: You know the parties to this action, Mrs. Sanders ?MRS. Sanders : Oh yes, sir.

Buzpuz
: What have been their relations toward each other ?MRS. Sanders

: Oh, they ain't no relations, sir. Only
Mr. Pickwick was goin' to marry Mrs. Bardell, sir

BuzFuz
: That's the verj' point. What is your authority

or what reason have vou for so thinking ?
Mrs. Sanders: Wy, sir. I alius said and believed 'e would

sir.
'

BuzFuz
: Was that the general impression in the neiVh-

borhood ?

Mrs. Sanders
: It were. sir. We was alius a talkin' about

It, specially aftfer the faintin' spell in July sir
BUZFUZ

: With whom have you discussed the subject >

Mrs. Sanders: Mrs. Mudbury, what keeps a mangle
an me as talked it hover, and Mrs. Bunkin which ctear
starches, also, sir.
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Bvsrvs : Are these parties in court ? !

Mm. Sanders : I don't see 'em. nr.
Bvtrvi

: Have you ever heard Mr. Pickwick make use o"
•ny expression in icating that he regarded himself at

n J^'P^S^* matrimonial relationships with Mrs.
Bardell ? Have you ever heard him say anything
siemficant to her little boy. for e ample .>

Mas. Sandbrs
: I 'eard "im ask the littl* boy how e shou d

like to ha e another father.
Buirui

: That is al . Mrs. Sanders. (Sits donn.)
SNuaaiN : When was that, ma'am > ^^

%he* fo'** ^*
''*'^* *"* ^""*' *'''• **** '*** °' J""'' '"

SNuaaiN
: How do you happen to remember the date so

exactly :

*'"-.^Sanmr8
: Mr. Dodson. and Fogg told me to mark

Snubbin
: Are you aware that Mrs. Bardell was at that

time keeping company with the baker ?
M«ts. Sanders : No sir. I was not awar« of it
bNUBBiN : Do you know the baker ?

Mas. Sanders : Yes sir, quite well
Snubbin Was he a single man ?

^^LtV'^^V
'• '^ V^ •* *•*»* *'"»*• *>«* » n»*"ied since.

m! u 2? n'
"*»**»"»• on you'- oath, will you say that

Mrs. Bardell was not very fond of the baker ?
Mrs. Sanders : I 'ave a belief that s e were, sir.
Snubbin: lou have referred to the fainting in July. Doyou know what caused Mrs. Bardell to faint ?

-St^'S"*' '' J?**
'" *«««nK». ««. wen Mr. Pickwick

arsked er so suddent to name the day
Snubbin : How do you know that >

Mrs. Sanders
: The same thing 'appened to me. sir, w'en

M"^- aanaers arsked me to name the day, and I thinkanybody as cat s 'erself a ladv would do the same.Snubbin : That will do. (Sits down)
Judge

: You received love letters from Mr. Sanders durineyour courtship, I suppose

llrn";,^*'' n-^' L °^ y*'- !"y *°"* *"d J"'^' to be sure. sir.judge
. Did he ever refer to you under such endearine

-^ terms as chops ' and "tomato sauce" >

MRS. Sanders
: No. my lord and jury. 'E often calledme a duck, but never chops or tomato sauce. E were

particular fond of ducks, sir. P'raps if 'ad been as fond
of chops and tomato sauce, "e would 'ave call d metnem, sir.

Judge : That will do, Mrs. Sanders.
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BuzFuz : Call Samuel We'.ler.

Clerk : Samuel Weller !

(Sam enters the witness box).

Judge : What's your name, sir ?

Sam : Sam Weller, my lord.

Judge : Do you spell it with a V or with a W ?

Sam
: That depends upon the taste and fancv of • he spel er,
my lord. I never 'ad occasion to spell it more than once
or t\v ce in my life, but I spells it vith a We.

Tony Weller (frotn outside) : Quite right, too, Samivel,
quite right. Put it down a We. mv .ord. put it down
a We.

Judge : Who is that, who dares to address the Court '

Usher !

Usher : Yes, my lord. '

Judge : Bring that person here instantlv.
Usher : Yes, my lord.

Judge : Do you know who that was. sir ?

Sam
: I rayther suspect it was my father, mv lord.

Judge : Do you see him here now r

Sam (looking at ceiling): Wy, no, mv lord, I can't say as
I do see him at the present moment.

Judge : If you could have pointed him out. I would have
sent him to jail instantly.

Sam
: {aside) I knowed it. '(.4fo/((/)—Werry good mv lord

BuzFuz : Now, Mr. Weller.
^ &

. /

Sa.m : Now, sir.

BuzFuz
: I believe you are in the service of Mr. Pickwick,

the defendant in this case. Speak up, if you please
Mr. Weller ?

Sam
: I mean to speak hup, sir. I am in the service of that
ere gentleman, and a werry good service it is.

BuzFuz
; Little to do and plenty to get, I suppose.

Sam
: Oh, quite enough to get, sir, as the soldier said ven
they ordered him 350 lashes.

Judge : You must not tell us what the soldier said, unless
the soldier is in court and is examined in the usual wav.
Its not evidence.

Sam : Werry good, my lord.

BuzFuz
: Do you recollect anything particular happening

on the morning ;yhen vou were first engaged bv the
defendant ? Eh, Mr. Weller ?

s s
.

Sam : Yes, I do, sir.

BuzFuz : Have the goodness to tell the jury what it was
Sam

: I had a reg'lar new fit out of clothes that niorninV
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gentlemen of the jury, and that wis a wetr-, , .articular
and uncommon circumstance vit!> n^f in tlv'se days

JUDGE : You had better be careful, sir.

Sam
: So Mr. Pickwick said at the time, mv I.mi and I
was werry careful o' that ere suit of clothes' werrv
careful indeed, my lord.

'

Judge : Confine yourself to the questions of the c.unsel sir '

Sam : Werry good, my lord.
BuzFUZ

: Do you mean to tell me, Mr. Weller. that you saw
nothing of this fainting on the part of the plaintiff in
the arms of the defendant, which v(ju ha\'e heard de-
scribed by the witnesses ?

Sa.m : Certingly

—

BuzFuz : Ah—
Sam

: Not, sir. I was in the passage till thev called me
hup, and then the old ladv. as vou calls the plaintiff she
wam't there, sir.

BuzFUZ
: Now attend, Mr. Weller. You were in the pas-

sage, and yet saw nothing of what was going forward >

Have you a pair of eyes, Mr. Weller ?

Sam: Yes, I 'ave a pair of heves. and that's just it If thev
was a pair o' patent double million magnifyin' gas
microscopes o' hextra power, p'raps I might be able
to see through two flights o' stairs and a deal door
but bem' only heyes, you see my wision's limited.

{Btizfuz consults Dodson and Fogg).
BuzFuz

: Now, Mr. Weller. I'll ask vou a question on an-
other point, if you please.

Sam : If you please, sir.

BuzFuz
: Do you remember going up to Mrs. Bardell's

house one night in November ?

Sam : Oh, yes, werry well.
BuzFuz

: Oh, you do'remember that. Mr. Weller -
I thought

we should get at something at last.
Sam

: I rayther thought that, too, sir.

BuzFuz
: Well, I suppose you went up to have a little talk

about the trial, eh. Mr. Weller ?

Sam
: I went up to pay the rent, but we did get a talkin'
about the trial.

BuzFuz
: Oh, you did get a-talking about the trial Now

what passed about the trial; will you have the goodness
to tell us. Mr. Weller ?

Sam
: Vith all the pleasure in life. sir. Arter a few unim-
portant obserwations from the two wirtuous females
as 'as been examined 'ere to-day, the ladies gets a into
werry great state o' admiration at the honorable conduct
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t!^' P""^'""
^"'' '^'- •^°«^- ^'^^"^ *«•« Rentlemen as isbittin near vou now. sir

BuzFiTz
: The attorneys for the plaintiff. Well, thev spokein high praise of the honorable conduct of Messrs. Dodson

;• I . u-^'
'^'"^ ^'^^* ^ ^^'•'y generous thing it' waso them to have took up the case on spec, and not to

o?T ptkwick"
^" '''' ''''''• ""'^^^ '^^y ^^' •- -t

"'''/Ll/v' v"^"'"'
'""'• ^''^^, ''^''"'' ^'""'^'i cousnltatiou withthem). \ ou are quite right. {To Judge). It's perfectly

J'hr "''i. ?,?'
'°'"^- attempting to get%t anv evidencehrough the impenetrable stupidity of this witness. Imil not trouble the court by asking him anv more

questions. Stand down, sir
'

S.A.M
: Would any other genTman like to ask me anythin' ?

(Takes itp hat and looks round composedly)
S.NUBBiN

: Not I. Mr. Weller. thank vou
BuzFuz

: You may go down, sir.
Snubbin

: I have 'no objection to admit, m" lord if it willsave the examination of another witness, that Mr Pick-wick has retired from business, and is a man of con-
siderable independent propertv

BuzFuz
: Very ^yeIl, m' lord. Then that is mv case Iput m these letters. {Hands up letters to Judge)

'

J UDGE :
Do you wish to call any witnesses. Brother Snubbin ^

Snubbin-
: I wi 1 call the defendant, Samuel HckwickClerk : Samuel Pickwick !

^kkwick.

Crier
: Samuel Pickwick !

{Mr. Pickunck, evidently a.stonished, enters witness-box)
Pickwick

: My lord, of all the rascallv
bxuBBiN {interrupting)

: One moment, "Mr. Pickwick any-thing you say, sir, must be in replv to questions bvcounsel or by the Court. Now. Mr^ickwick. reference

t ui\ '"^d^ *" ^ '"^^t embarrassing little episodewhich 1 have no doubfat all you will be able to explain'

orrL^r, if
"^ ^"''"^^ ^° *^" the court just whatoccurred when you were-er-discovered in the apart-ment of a middle-aged lady with violet curl papers •'

Sk.mpin
: My lord, I beg the privilege of correcting mvlearned fnend. they were vellow curl papersJUDOE

:
Let me see-er-er-yes, ves, Z are rightthey were yellow, not violet, • ^ '
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Snubb.x
: Thank you, my lord. I note the correctionNow Mr. P,ckw,ck. about this ladv with the viole""

P?;i.LSf^r r^^"""^
'""' ^^^'^- '^^^^ >•""'• titne. Mr,'Fickwick, take your time.

Pickwick
: If anyone thinks that

'''ever thinwT/'^"^'
^'^ ^^'^^•^'^' ^Y ^^ar sir. nuh,>dv

ha enid
'
^^^^' y""rself and tell us how i"t

Pickwick
: I had been dining with some friends ratherlate—and the salmon— I feel sure it was the sahnon -Skubb.x

: Yes. Mr. Pickwick, the salmon ?

iT'^Ut Y'"'
^;^-'^^'\'^'--^r that it was the salmon-

it might have been attributed to another cause er- -

Dunoh hn^' 'V"^ '3
""'^^ altogether due to the cold

^ned' I -l!!~
"^^ ""^ ^''^'*'>' ''""" h'>w it ha,>

Snubbin :' Ah, I think I see. You lost vour wav and vou

n^K? u^^ T^f"" ^^^ '^'"^°" "• the c(,l.i punch niax-possibly have had something to do with it, eh ? XowMr. Pickwick, what was the first impulse vou had whenyou realized the mistake you had made ? Take vourtime, Mr. Pickwick, take vour time
Pickwick

: Well really-why-my first impulse was to

-but-bS-
""" '^^^^' ""•' "'Shtcap to the lady

Sxubbin
: Yes Mr. Pickwick. The instincts of a gentle-man naturally prompted you to take off vour hat orratner vour nightcap—yes '

Pickwick: But-but-I couldn't get it off-the stringshad got into a knot.
*"

Snubbin
: Well now. Mr. Pickwick, you admit that it istrue, as alleged by the witnesses, that vou did get intothe wrong room, but you swear that ii was a mistakemade under the influence of the salmon. That will do.

311,

BvzFuz
: My lord, as the witness has admitted the facts of

this curl paper incident, I do not propose to go into thatmatter any further. But there is another^nstance of
suspicious behaviour towards females on the part of thedefendant which I wish ^o bring before the Court

rathir^vtr •

P|^!*^»^»^- that in August last nV.u paid arather mystenous visit to the town of Burv St. EdmundsUo you remember the occasion to which I refer '

"iCKwicK : Yes, sir.

BuzFuz: You do. Am I correctly informed that, with the

^Tfffl n ^'"'u^Tf"*' ^^"^ W^'l^'-- vou climbedover the wall of a school for young ladies in that town-
37



Pickwick
: 1 can explain—

BuzFuz
:

Don't interrupt me. sir-that vo j clixb« i .^ .. .hswal. as I have said, and hid yourself ir« the garden untilnearly muInight. Is that the case or is it nof>

Pickwick
: Yes. but—

^""^^.nVf .^t;>'""r°"«^the inmates of the school at midnightand fnghten them mto hysterics by knocking at ?he

opened" ^

^"^ •'°"'"'^''" ^'^^"^ ^^" ^^^'^ ^'^e" »* was

Pickwick
: Yes. I did. but—

BuzFi-z
: Were you called a " wretch " by one of the lady

teachers of the school,
and by another "a
ferocious monster?"

Pickwick: I think they
used some such expres-
sions, but -

BuzFuz: Were you lock-
ed up in a clothes
closet of the school,
and held a prisoner
thereuntil your friends
could be sent for to
take you awav ?

Pickwick : Yes. I was.
but

—

BuzFuz : That will do,
sir.

Judge : You may leave
the box.

{Pickwick leaves the box
reluctantly, protesting,

and endeavoring to ad-
dress the Court. Sam
Weller takes him in
charge and conducts

^^urn. c. *,^ him to his seat.)^ERjT. bNrBB.x
: *My lord and gentlemen of the jurv :

1 he brilhant impressive and overwhelming eloquence 'ofmy learned friend, to which we have listened to dav

Brin' h rL' T^^^'^^T^^ ''^^^^ '^^ Boanerges of th^British Bar. but it needed not this latest and perhaos

f^^l^A t'P'^^ °^ ^'' wonderful oratorical powers to

of fnv^' t-
''•' '•^P,"t^^'°"- f^'- it is such mighty^hunders

sunerfl,'"
;''• '"'^ "^'^'-powering torrents of grandiloquent

s^>P^ties. and such subtle Garrick-like artifices of

part^oTseTsnulibinr
''' '^ "" BeH-Smiliwi^^^^i^

MR. SKRJT. SNLBBIN
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voice and gesture, that have made his name famous
wherever the British Bar is known.

But. my lord and gentlemen of the jurv, all this is
art. The speech of my learned friend reminds me of a
picture 1 once saw. a picture that for the brilliancy of its
coloring - a coloring, bv the wav, never seen bv "mortal
eyes elsewhere—was said to be of great value, but to an
unsophisticated philistine like mvself it was unsatisfving
and unconvincing, for on close inspection it had no truth
of form or fact, but was a mere confused conglomeration
ot colors laid on with such a lavish hand as to suggest
the use <>i a trowel.

It is such a picture that mv learned friend has placed
before y<m to-day, for though he does not use brush or
palette, though he does not applv his paint with a trowel—he may be said to have laid on his colors, not with smears
and dau>)s, but with such a prodigalitv of words and
phrases, as to obliterate the truth, and 'distort and ex-
aggerate the most trivial circumstances into mountains
ot importance wholly disproportionate to their true
value.

I have heard it said, mv lord and gentlemen of the
jury, that some people, who. of course, know nothing
about the law, have from pure malevolence declared
that It is the prerogative of counsel when pleading a
cause to so twist and distort the truth that it becomes a
lie

: and to so bully and badger a witness as to make him
say the very opposite of the truth he desires to tell We
have witnessed something verv like this to-dav. and in
this art . .t falsifying the truth mv learned friend is a past
master. ^

BuzFuz (rising indignantly) My lord. I protest, and place
myself under your lordship's protection.

The Judge : Mr. Serjt. Snubbin, vou must withdraw the
words " past master;" there is no such degree or rankknown m the legal profession.

SsvBBis (bowing)
: Very good, mv lord. I withdraw the

words •' past master." Now, m'y lord and gentlemen of
the jury 1 was about to point out to you that as the
painter of such a picture as I have described, startles and
impresses tor the moment bv the extravagance of his
coloring and total disregard of fact, so this " son of thun-
der by an overpowering torrent of eloquence, in which
he employed an incomprehensible concatenation of mis-
constructions, misrepresentations and invective, has so
dazzled and blinded by the brilliancy of his delivery, and so
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bewildered by his verbosity and flambuoyancy as ta
distract and deceive you into a total miscmi-eption of

the truth. This, my lord and gentlemen <>t the jury,

is his great achievement to-day.

BuzFUz (a^aiii springing to his feel) : My lord, again I protest,

most indignantly protest, and place myself under the
protection of the Court.

Judge : Brother Snubbin, your remark is very ill-timed, sir.

You must withdraw the word " achievement." Nothing
can be said to be achieved unti^ it is finiahel. and this

case will not be finished until the verdict is rendered and
judgment passed.

Snubbin (hinviitf^) : I am proud to be corrected by your
lordship. I will withdraw the word " achievement."

1 will now ask you to look a little closer at tills ])icture

which my learned frie".! has with such masterly skill

presented to your view. Let us first notice the back-
ground of the picture. This has been treated in a hasty,
sketchy manner, and toned down so as to act rather as a
foil to enhance the brilliancy of the foreground. In this

background we find just a passing and rather slighting

reference to Mr. Pickwick's career as a philanthropist.

His philanthropy is referred to in a mere word, as if

philanthropy were not quite respectable, an<l it were
better not to speak it too loud. But even my learned
friend cannot deny the fact that my client is a philan-

thropist. Then too, his great archeological discoveries

were made little of, and so kept in the shade of the back-
ground. But on what has the artist concentrated his

high lights ? What is that which fairly sizzles in the
centre of the picture ? " Chops," gentlemen ! And
where has he placed his most brilliant colors ? What is

that blaze of red and gold in the very foreground of the
canvas ?

" Tomato sauce," gentlemen !

Gentlemen of the jury, you are no longer young men,
some of you are nearing the sere and yellow leaf, and your
pu ses no longer beat with the ardent fire of youthful
passion, but each of you can recall the days of your youth
when, in the dim shades of the soft and tender twilight,

you whispered endearing terms to the one y<m loved
;

vhen, in the still silence of the dewy eve you called her
by names intended to express the deep emotions of your
soul ; but did you ever hear of any lover who, even in the
delirium of the most ardent affection, addressed his love
as "chops"—my tenderest "Chops," or my sweetest
"Tomato sauce"? Impossible! But we must not dwell
upon such things. It makes one hungry to think of them.
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But what is the subject what the title, of this won-
derful work of art ? It mijjht he called the " Snake in
the Grass ' or " Systematic Villany Unmasked. " Here
we have presented to our view a monster, a hideous,
crawlinR, squirming monster, v.aose scales glisten in the
search-light of legal investigation, and this monster in
human form, this wily serpent bent on destroying the
peace and happiness of a helpless widow, gentlemen, is
ofTeretl to you as the portrait of my client, Samuel Pick-
wick, the archeologist and philanthropist. I ask you
gentlemen, to look at him, and tell me, is the picture a
good likeness, is it even a caricature ? Does mv client
look like a monster? Does he wriggle? Does hestjuirm?
Does he, I ask you, look like a snake in the grass ? {PUk-
wick tnores uneasily.)

Gentlemen, enough. Vou have listened with pa-
tience t(} the extravagant word picture painted in such
flaring colors, yrm have also seen and heard the kind-
hearted philanthropic gentleman who has been thus
traduced and maligned. I will not insult vour intelli-
gence by dwelling upon the trifling circumstances adduced
as evidence. I look into your faces, and I see the flush
of indignation on your cheeks, I look into vour eves
sparkling with intellectual fire and I see that vour mi'nds
are made up that the grandest dramatic effects, the
most lofty flights of eloquence, without reason and
common sense, will fail to convince you that so g(jod a
man as my client could be guilty of the crime laid to his
charge.

Serjt. Buzpuz: *My Iftrd. and gentlemen of the jurv : Hav-
mg already placed my client's case before vou." I regret
the necessity of having to replv, even briefly, to mv
learned friend's remarks. It would be follv on my part
to attempt to elucidate or explain hi.s pictorial simile.
My learned friend would appear to have been living iri

an atmosphere of canvasses and colors, but while I must
admit that his knowledge of art is evidentiv that of an
expert, it is my duty to remind you, gentlemen of V.ie
jury, that you are not the hanging committee of the
Royal Academy that this is not a hanging matter at
all, but an action for breach of promise of marriage.

My learned friend has attempted to sav something
as to the character of the defendant, without, however,

*This speech is by Mr. E. S. Williamson, who acted the
part of Serjt. Buzfuz.
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havi.ij,' the courage to call any witnesses in that behalf.
He would have been well advised by his client. j,'entlemen.
to observe a discreet silence on this point. Character,
forsooth

! Have I not established to your satisfaction!
and to the satisfaction of the Court,' that on several
occasions the defendant was found unde- the most
suspicious circumstances climbinj,' the wall )f a board-
ing school at midni),'ht; in a lady's apartment with his
nijjhtcap on, -yes, gentlemen, with his nijjhtcaf) on ;

on still another occasion imbibinj( too freelv of cold
])unch and beinj,,' taken to the Pound, and finally, for I

shall not jjo further into his adventurous history, we see
him, under c(ner of promise of marriage, embracinj^ m_\-
client in the presence of three of his friends, and thus
humiliatinjj as well as deceiving,' her.

My learned friend has the effrontery to claim for the
defendant that he is a philanthropist. Well, jjentlemen.
whether or not he has been a philanthropist in the past. 1

am absolutely certain that you will now compel him to
extend unwilfinj,' philanthrophy. in the form of a substan-
tial contribution towards the support of a widow, my
client, as some slij,'ht recompense for the treatment she
has received at his hands.

And now. <jcntlcmen. but one word more before my
lord sums up the case and refers it to you ior your verdict.
My learned friend, not content with usinjj offensive
lan},'uaj,'e tcnvards myself personally, has even gone so
far as to make insulting references to you, gentlemen
of the jury. Did he not compare you. gentlemen, to the
sere and yelknv curl papers—to the sere and yellow leaf,
I should say. Did he not tell you that your pulses do
not beat so strongly, that your hearts are not so voung,
so sympathetic, so open to the appeal of the widow and
the orphan, as in years gone by. Gentlemen of the
jury, as you are unable to defend yourselves against wan-
ton insult, I on your behalf hurl back my learned friend's
reflections and insinuations, and I tell him in the most
emphatic language of which I am capable, in those tones
to which he has attempted to refer sarcastically as
"thunder tones", that you will resent such imputations
with all your power, that you will bring to bear upon the
consideration of this case the full strength of the great
hearts and gigantic intellects with which nature has so
generously endowed you. and that my client will receive
at your hands the measure ot justice to which she is so
well entitled, filled up and overflowing.

-1
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I

JuuoE
: (gentlemen ... the jury : This is- er an action f..rbreac-h ot prcm.se .,f ntarriaK'e. V,.u niav not he a" are

?l • f,'' 'T'"''"^
'">• •^"^>' ^" apprise vou of i?The won hreach ,s a le^'al phrase. M-l.'ch is equiva eni

tc break, violate, trac-ture. .lissever. smash or hurst upThe law presumes that when a man make^ a promise fmarna«e he will keep it : that having popped the mes.on and recene.l yes for his answer, he wUl r, on an,K
mdliwT ^"'' ^he .onsequemes. That he will mamand In e happy over alter if he can. The law does not•.vmk at any crawfishing on his part

of fact'^in'tl!',.!'"' -V"?'
K^'"^'^^'"^"- t" 'lecide the .,uestion

Mrs Bardoll' ,""
'""'' "••', !^''>"t^^"^P>at^' the charms ofMrs. Bardell. and reason within vourselves that she was

Sa bov ::-'tS" 7f'T '-''^''^ ''"• ^"^'h a bai.bpaW;;

P Lr ; ^V ^V'''*''"^""^- ^^'" '""«t not consider

be ^uicll' hv^; r'''-'-7
'^'^ ^''-^''''^-'l-lness. Vou mustoc fjuuied In Uie evidence

upon the ev^Lr"'^-' '' ^"^' '"'"""^^ "^ >•""•• ^'"-

out t'l?.tTr
"1" ^^'^ P^'"»iff'« ^ase it has been broughtut that Pickwick was kin.l t(, her little bov. and ^avehim pennies and marbles, an.l on one occasion asked £nIf he would not like to have another father. This no Lubtseems siRnihcant. but against it vou ,nust we^gh ?he

'v"s a'mir fT '' " f
"^

'" ^"'^^"^^ th^^ ^he defendant^vas a man of benevolent instincts
; and that at thisparticular time. Mrs. Bardell was bdieved tcfentertaina fondness tor the baker. Mav it not have biln Se"men, that the reference to "another father' wa^ To heman cjt dough ? It is your duty as jurvmen tcmx these

at IttTr"?"'
"'

^'^^'l
'" '^^ ^^"^'- "^^•«"'- thought andset It to rise in vour brain-pan

s " '^'

Pickw^i; o^ """''l-
^^"t'^'"^"- the great question is did

IV
P'^"'"»s« to marrv the plaintiff '

^^'s- Cluppins gives evidence on this point and givesIt I may- say. very positively. She savs she "
'earc M

m '

'

I quote her exact words, as I took them down, she •

'LTnl

wirf-'e'tc rhr"''',r^
'^^ ' good knowledge ot the

a?e V aftPru- ^j^^'^^^'^^i^
^««"i P'-etty direct, but immed-ateiv afterwards she admitted that the sienificant w„r,1

mav hf.7
thfPe'^onl avemmyeye." This, cjf course

Sbh toSanrWn" ^"r."'-^^'- P^--^"" altogether.'possible to Sam Weller
; Pickwick mav have used the

uTSn7, "' '
^'T'""'"

^^"'•^ °^ ^P^-^h. as I would doif I should say such evidence is "
all in my eye."
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Mrs. San<lfrs' tcstimonv en this |K»inl that MrFickwuk must ha\c proposed because " she alwa\s sai.j
and th.myht e \v..uM • is not lonelusive. \\m must
treat sueh testimony with caution.

One word as "to the clocumentarv evidence Anumber of letters, alleged to he of a compromisinjr
character, have been put in . It is for vou to decide in
the hrst place, the delicate literarv fjuestion whether
these documents are love letters or luncheon orders •

whether they are m their nature amatorv or jrustatorv
'

whether they spring from the heart or the stomach of the
writer

; whether they are to be taken in their obvious
tneamn^' or are to be regarded as artful crvptoijrams in
the nature of secret cyphers ?

"Chops and tomato sauce vours. Pickwick."'
It is for you. gentlemen, not 'for me. to frizzle and

fry over the meaning of this. Does "chops" mean Iamb
or Mrs. Bardell ?

And "tomato sauce." Is this an allusion to the
piquancy ot the fair plaintiff or d(.es it mean a lit.-n'
table nmdmicnt ? Is it a poetic expression put u^ Lv
l^tckwick as a lover, or a relish put up bv Crosse & Black-
well as purveyors by special appointment to the roval
family .'

then there is another letter containing the expression
Don t trouble yourself about the warming-pan." Dors

this bear the honest meaning that naturallv attaches to
the words, or is it -as has been suggested, a mere cover
for hidden hre .' It is not for me to decide. You will
take the warming-pan with vou when vou retire gentle-
men, and decide what there is in it.

I will not detain you longer. If vou find that there
was no promise, you may safelv conclude there has been
ro breach. But if Mrs. Bardel'l is right. Mr. Pickwick iswrong

;
and if you are satisfied that he did make a prom-

ise and (/;./ fracture, smash and bust it. then vou willbnng in a verdict for the plaintiff, with such damages
as to you may seem right. You may now retire.

(Ttn ' try retires.)
Se rjt. Sxubbix

: M'lord. mj client craves permission to sav a
tew words, now that the case is in the hands of the jurv
Will your lordship permit him ?

Judge : It is a most unusual proceeding
Sxubbix

: Yes. m'lord, but I fear the gentleman will ex-
plode unless he is permitted to speak.

Judge : It is a departure from precedent, but we will permit
a verv few words.
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mv"(li'ferxlant.'

defendant nuans

Snubbix
: Thank vou. ml-ml.

» rcKWiiK (;«.,/„;/,„^,„.//<,iV ..,;,/ striking uvU kmn.;, I>uk- uhomuuie) Y<.ur l..nlship. ladie. and j^^en enien I fedcompelIe<l t., declare once m<,re. in the moh" em. hi ic

::;:dSr;it^^'"^--^"'->--^^^^
^""mv l,^d'"''

•

"^^^ ^"'•' ''''^ *" '•^''"'•" ^'"- instructions.

•"""hLy^i"^/'"-'- "'^"'^ ''^•^^•"- ^^'•- »'-k-i^k. Let

.. (Jury re-enter box.)

FoKEMAX
: We kve P'turnecl. vour lordship to ask themeanm^ of two wo.cis that ave l,een us,^^' o en in thiscase, ami completely puzzles the jurv

*'"'

juor.E
: What are thev '

'

FOHE.MAN-
: The words "plaintifT" an.l

lord.

Ji'i)(.E {iinnrily)
: Plaintiff means Bar.lell

rickwjck.
FoKE.\iAx : Oh-h-h !

FoHElAv^'^n^"''
^"'^

^^'T "I"'" >'""'• ^•^'••'"'^t.

Clehk fVnH •

"'' «;\«''-"aHy a^-reed. mlord.tLEHK. (.entlemen of the jurv. what sav vouhnd for the plaintiff or for the defendant
''

FORE.MAX
. For the plain for the defen - forMrs. Bardell. of course.

Clerk
: With what damajjes »

FoREMAx
. Seven hundred and fiftv p(,un<lsJUDGE

: hnter a verdict accordin^lv

l*^' i''^^1"^V""'' verdict, as bV the Court recorded -

W,.?' "''"• "" «>•« ^i^^'harsed." (./n4^^.a;v.v //,.

P^cll'wK^Irn n-T' ^>'^^vfhis Court stands adjourned.

vour cos sHon> ^^''
^

^'^'" imajjine .VOU11 ,.et> our costs, dont you. gentlemen?
r OGG

: It s rather probable

DoDsov^ H .

of me -I 11 go to prison first.
iJoDso.N

. He, he. he. we'll see about that, Mr. Pickwick

Q,„ ., iEnter Tonv Weller)

L u T """'^ '^'"- S:overnor
; vou'il be all right ' Tillook arter vou, sir

' ^ ' '

busmess. Oh Sammy. Sammy, vy wornt there a alleybi !

CURTAIX.
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